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Students face different issues in 2012 election
JOHN LAYTON
Alestle Sports Editor

When it comes to the 2012
presidential election, there ,u-c
m,rny issues being discussed that
affect students.
The biggest issue this
election, however, may be trying
to determine if either ca"ndichtc is
telling the truth or just trying to
get \'Otes.
According to Politic.11 ~cicncc
Association President Robert
Wann, a junior political science
major from Oakville, Mo., it helps
to take what President Barack
Obama and Governor Mitt
Romney say with a grain of salt.
"Listen to the main points of

more difficult to gauge his past
since he is not an incumbent, but
he docs ha,·c his record as
go\'crnor of Massachusetts.
Political science professor Ken
Moffett said students should listen
for a clear articulation of a
candidate's position, and also fact
check what is said.
"What the fact checkers have
pretty consistently found is that
there arc areas where both
candidates arc mostly telling the
truth," Moffett said, ~'and that
there arc also areas where the
candidates arc, shall we SJ)~
stretching the truth."
Moffett said this can be
difficult for students to do because

Nobody should sit down and tell a
student, 'Here's what it is you
should believe, and here's how it is
you should vote' ...
Ken Moffett
Political science professor

what they say, but you have to go
back and overlap that with what
they've actually done, Romney in
Massachusetts
or
President
Obama in the United States,"
Wann said. "Do you like them or
not, and has he done what he said
he was going to do?"
Wann said looking at the
candidates' past actions is more
helpful than listening to or
watching news sources such as
CNN, Fox News or MSNBC.
"You're digging, which is sad,
but in the case of President
Obama, you have to overlap what
he's saying with his record," Wann
said.
With Romney, Wann said it is

it takes time, but it is time worth
spending.
"As citizens in a democratic
society, we have a duty, in part, to
keep our leaders or those who
want to be our leaders accountable
for what it is they say or what it is
they do," Moffett said. "The hard
part comes in precisely because
some of the statements that
candidates will say are half-truths."
Moffett said political opinions
are something that students have
to decide for themselves.
''Nobody should sit down
and tell a student, 'Here's what it
is you should believe, and here's
how it is you should vote,"'
Moffett said. "That said, students
do have a responsibility to go out

and gather information on each of
the candidates."
Once that information is
gathered, Motktt said students
should be skeptical tO\\ ard \\"hat
they find.
"What I mean by skepticism
here is not cynical, meaning don't
believing anvthing they gather,"
Moffett said, "but rather, it's look
at what docs get gathered and
scrutinize it with a fine-toothed
comb, so to speak."
Once students know for
whom they arc voting, political
science professor Laurie Rice said
it is important that they use their
right to vote because college
students have been historically
undcrrepresen red.
"Whenever we see groups
underrepresented,
we
see
politicians listening to them -less,
paying less attention to their
concerns and doing less to help
them," Rice said. "The way to
turn that around is to make sure
that college students really turn
out to vote."
When it comes to issues that
will actually affect students, Rice
said the two she has heard the
most about are financial aid and
finding jobs after graduation.
Wann said jobs and the
economy are issues with which the
entire nation is concerned,
including students.
"The economy has always
played a role in the election,"
Wann said. ''We want to be able to
find jobs when we get out of
college."
Wann also said that foreign
policy has become a bigger issue
in the recent presidential debates
and is now a close second behind
the economy as the biggest issue.
"Some people believe the
United States is a champion of
democracy across the globe,"
Wann said. "Others believe it
shouldn't be our job to be a

policeman across the globe."
Moffett said health care 1s
another issue that affects college
students because of the provision
in the Patient Protection and

Affordable Care Act that allows
young ,1dults to stay on their
parents' insurance w1til age 26.
ISSUES
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Which issue affects you the
most this election?

[Obama is] more interested in making sure we have enough
money to go to school, as [opposed to) Romney, he said we
should just pay for as much education as we can afford .
Unfortunately, most black people, minorities, we don't have that
much money for college. We depend on financial aid and if he
gets in office, we can pretty much just kiss it goodbye.
Amanda Almore
Sophomore business administration major

It doesn't matter who gets in office. I personally prefer Obama
because I feel he's much more charismatic and he's going to
push a few more issues through that I actually care about, but I'm
probably going to be voting for Jill Stein . She's Green Party. She's
a woman . I'm behind that.
Daniel Trueman
Senior English major
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Pres. Obama Gov. Romney
ISSUES

I'm working port time, but in the future when [I] get out of college,
I don't want to work for a company that's under a labor union
because it makes matters worse . Labor unions tend to be
corrupted sometimes. I'm going to vote for Romney this time
because Obama didn't meet his goals or a lot of people's
expectations.
Arturo Lopez
Senior economics major

.¾,

I mostly know that [Romney] wants to cut a lot of education
funds for college students, including myself, and federal and
government assistance. Vote Obama.
Andre Johnson
Sophomore psychology major
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Rice said both Obama and Romney have
talked about making the process for applying for
financial aid easier but differ in how they would
fund the increased aid .
"For Obama, he's talked about increasing
federal student loans and increasing Pell Grants
from the federal government," Rice said.
According to Moffett, Obama argues that
under this system, students will save more
money in the long run.
Rice said it is hard to say what effect more
government-funded financial aid would have,
and the decision would have to come down to
individual students' political beliefs.
Moffett said there are benefits and
drawbacks for both using the federal
government or the private sector for student
loans.
"If multiple lenders compete with one
ano ther for business fro m the student, then the
student can select the loan provider who's going
to provide the loan at the lowest counts,"
Moffett said. "There's, of course, the argument
from the other side here, who would state that
such a mechanism wo rks in theory, but in
practice, you end up getting higher costs
overall."
Regarding foreign policy, Wann said there is
still debate as to what the government's role in
the Middle East is.
"The Obama administration has set their
date, and this is when we're leaving
[Afghanistan]," Wann said. "They've already
taken troops out of Iraq."
Obama has promised to remove troops from
Afghanistan in 2014. However, Romney has
taken a different stance.
With the healthcare reform, Moffett said
Obama strongly supports it, having signed the
Affordable Care Act into law, and he wants to
keep it in force.
"With President Obama, when he says he
wants to keep it, he wants to keep it basically in
its entirety," Moffett said.
Concerning the econo my, Moffett said
Obama has ca mpaigned on the idea that the
unemployment rate has been declining.
"Because it's been steadily · decreasing,
people are starting to find jobs," Moffett said.
"As such, for students going forward, this is
going to become less of an issue."
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According to Rice, Romney would open up the
student loan market to private lending agencies
instead of using federal funds and grants.
Rice said it is hard to say what the effect of either
stance would be.
''You could argue that opening it up to the
private sector might increase competition and could
lower rates," Rice said. ''You could also argue that
you could see similar sorts of things happen that
we've seen with the mortgage industry, where
students loans could be handed out in irresponsible
ways."
Wann said that, while Romney does feel
financial aid should be handled by the private sector,
he also will allow for some federal aid as well.
"If you need a loan through the government,
you can do that," Wann said.
Moffett said it is up to each individual student
to decide which side of the financial aid debate is
more beneficial.
"Admittedly, this is exactly part of what makes
it so difficult for a lot of people to wade tl1rough
dungs and figure out how it is they're going to vote,"
Moffett said.
On foreign policy, Wann said both candidates
agree in principle but disagree on details. Both agree
that the troops should come home, but Wann said
Romney would prefer to leave it open.
"He wants to take into account all the generals'
opinions, and he doesn't want to set a date," Wann
said. "By giving that date, we're basically giving them
a date on the calendar to start fighting more. They
feel that's a mistake."
According to Moffett, the difference between
Obama and Romney in regards to healthcare is in the
details.
''What Gov. Romney really wants to repeal are
things like the individual mandate that all consumers
have to purchase some sort of healtl1 insure unless
they get a waiver, or some of tl1e mandates on
business," Moffett said.
Moffett said Romney has not been specific on
the provision that allows young adults up to age 26
to stay on their parents' insurance.
"From what it looks like, he may well be
supportive of that, but it's not entirely clear," Moffett
said.
Moffett said while Obama has argued that it will
be easier to find jobs moving forward, Romney's
stance is tl1e opposite.
"What Mitt Romney argues for, as far as the
economy goes, students coming out of college are
going to have a hard time finding a job," Moffett
said.

John Layton can be reached at jlayton@alestlelive.com or 650-3524. Follow John @johnmlayton .
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Sen. Durbin encourages students to vote early
MICHELLE BEARD
Alestle Ed itor in Chief

According to the National
Conference of State Legislatures,
32 states, including Illinois, offer
early voting.
Sen. Dick Durbin and congressional candidate Dr. David

Gill encouraged students and
members of the community to
take advantage of early voting
Monday morning in the Goshen
Lounge of the Morris University
Center.
"If you don't think you're
going to be available Nov. 6,
there are lots of convenient

places to go before then,"
Durbin said. "You lose your
right to gripe if you don't vote."
Durbin said no matter
which political party a person affiliates with, everyone should
vote.
"More than ever, people appreciate how important this elec-

tion is, how important it is for
them to vote," Durbin said.
"Though there are forces trying
to keep them home, I encourage
everybody, regardless of your political feelings, come out and
vote."
Larry King, of Highland,
said he heard on the news that

Senator Dic k Durbin, D-111., shakes hands with students after speaking In the Goshen Lounge Monday. Durbin talked about the importance of taking
advantage of early voting: 'If you don 't think you 're going to be available Nov. 6, there are lots of convenient places to go before then. You lose your

I Photo by Kalin Haydon / Alestle

right to gripe if you don't vote.'
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there had been complications
with early voting in 2008. King
was concerned about what might
happen to his early vote between
the time it was cast and Nov. 6.
Durbin said voters will be notified when their vote is recorded.
"After having these guys tell
me that my vote won't get lost,
I will [vote early]," King said.
Durbin said he hopes this
opportunity will encourage students to vote as well.
"[We] couldn't make it any
easier for students at SIU Edwardsville than to go upstairs to
the Willow Room and vote,"
Durbin said.
Freshman business and premedical major Canon John, of
Peoria, said he might take advantage of early voting due to the
convenience.
"I'm still trying to make my
own decision," John said.
Durbin said, while voting is
not a once in a lifetime opportunity, it is still a rare occurrence.
"We want to say to students,
' Don't just take the history
courses, make history,"' Durbin
said. "You do n't get a chance
very often in life to vote for a
president. This is their chance."
Early voting will be available from 12-6 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday in the Willow
Room of the MUC until Nov. 3.
For more information about
when, where and how to vote
early in Madison County, visit
madisonvotes.com.
Michelle Beard can be reached at
mbeard@alestlelive.com or 6E0-3530.
Follow Michelle@nichbeard.
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Final debate focuses on foreign policy
HEATHER FICEK
Alestle Reporter

Monday night marked the final televised verbalboxing match between Republican presidential candidate Mitt Romney and incumbent President Barack
Obama.
The debate emphasized foreign policy.
The candidates agreed that action should be
taken due to the conflicts in Libya, Syria and Egypt,
though they differed on how the government should
proceed.
The debate started with Obama saying the next
president needs to take the time to find out who is
behind the attacks and maintain a steady leadership.
He said the focu s, however, should be on our own
country.
Ro mney co unte red by saying the next president
needs to organize with Am erica's allies, attempt to
deal with the conflicts through diplomacy and use
military fo rce as a last result . He believes the country
need s to stand firm in our decisions.
The candidates agreed on a few points regarding
America's role in the w o rld but had different views
o n how to econom ically stabilize the country.
Romney believes the U nited States has the privilege to promote peace and prosperity in t he world.
H e continued by saying America needs to prepare for
the unexp ec ted . H e re m arked that, in the 2000 de-

bate, no one mentioned terrorism. A year later, the
count ry was attacked . He was adamant about investing in the military.
Ob ama believes t he United St ates remains a
st rong country. He stated that America needs manu-_
facturi ng to come back into the country and investments need to be made in clean energy, not in oil and
n atural gas.
The candidates addressed the issues between Iran
and Israel. They both agreed to stand behind Israel
as an ally.
America cannot afford for Iran to get nuclear
weapons , according to Obama, and his goal is get
Iran to give up its nuclear aspirations . He went on
to say that a nuclear Iran is a threat in an unstable
area.
"We' re four years closer to a nuclear Iran," Romney said.
If elected, Romney would impose tighter sanctions and increase the pressure on their economy.
Obama was clear on making sure China plays by
the same rules as everyone else.
Romney said China is like the United States in
that they want a stable world . He wants to attempt
to fo rm a p artnership with China while keeping in
mind that they are what he called currency manipulators.
The debate was complete with the candidates
trading punches.

Obama challenged Romne y's statement regarding military spending and having fewer ships in the
Navy than in 1917.
"The country also have fewer horses and bayonets, be.cause the nature of our military's changed,"
Obama said.
O bama then said the U.S . cannot afford to go
back to the policies that got the country into trouble
in the first place.
Romney pointed out that if Obama's policies
were working the way he said they would, the unemployment rate would be around 5.4 percent rather
than the 7.8 percent reported by the U.S . Bureau of
Labor Statistics in September. He also said the number of people on food stamps and the national debt
have increased.
In his closing st atement, Obama said , if reelected, he will continue to invest in the country to
boost the economy. He promised to fight for our
families.
Romney said he wants to promote peace and
prosperity while growing the U .S. eco nomy. H e
vowed to work across the aisle and fix what he called
a broken Washington .
So pho m o re h isto ry and po litical science m ajor
Nasir Almasri, of Chicago, said the economy was the
biggest issue that the candidates addressed .
"The country need to focus o n the eco no m y and
education," Almasri sa id . "H ow d o the coun try
streng then the eco nomy and kee p it
there fo r th e next 15 years?"
Alm as ri said he believes Ob am a's
po licies have worked for the U.S. econ omy to an extent and will continue to
work . He also said Ob am a's educa tio n
p olicies are workin g well and thin ks
Mich ell e Obam a's involve ment in th e
educatio n sys tem is goo d .
Juni o r p o liti cal scie nce m ajor
Tiffany Fry, of Edwa rdsville, said people need to look beyond the m ajo r, ho ttopic iss ues, but sa id the eco nom y was
the bi gges t issue discussed over the
three debates.
"I think Ro mn ey's po lici es wi ll
work better [fo r the eco nom y], but I
don't know much about Romney," Fry
said .
T he candidates made their arguments over a ser ies of t hree deba tes as
well as numerous rallies countrywide
and television advertisements. On Nov.
6, the registered voters of America will
decide whom they want as President of
t he United Sates for the next four years.
Registered
voters
can
v1s1t
vo te4 l l.org and enter their address to
find their polling place and other important information about their ballots .

Republican presidential candidate Mitt Romney listens as President Barack Obama makes a point during the final presidential debate at Lynn
University In Boca Raton, Florida on Monday, Oct. 22. Bob Schieffer was the moderator.
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Heather Ficek can be reached at
hficek@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.
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Where Obama and Romney stan~
LESLEY CLARK and DAVID LIGHTMAN
McClatchy Newspapers

Social Security
and Medicare
Said during de~t ceiling negotiations that
he would be open to "modest modifications"
to the federal entitlement programs, but he's
not proposed a plan for long-term solvency of
the two programs.

Housing
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Would give homeowners current on mortgage payments the opportunity to refinance
their home loans at current low rates. The plan
would be financed by a proposed fee on the
largest financial institutions and calls for
streamlining the refinancing process. Has also
put forward a "Homeowners Bill of Rights"
that includes full disclosure of fees and penalties and right of foreclosure appeal.
For homeowners facing foreclosure, the
current Making Home Affordable programs
offer a variety of mortgage modification· options, from foreclosure alternatives to mart- .
gage refinancing.
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Health Care
The signature achievement
Obama's first term was a goal that
eluded Democrats for decades. The
sweeping health care law that requires
most individuals either purchase insurance or pay a fee helped fuel the
rise of the tea party and the Republican landslide in congressional elections
in 2010. The U.S. Supreme Court upheld the health care law in June.

Immigration
Favors comprehensive immigration reform
and passage of the Dream Act to give children of
undocumented immigrants a chance to become
U.S . citizens. Issued an executive order in June
that will give hundreds of thousands of young illegal immigrants a two-year deferment to remain
and work legally in the U.S . But has frustrated
activists for not making immigration reform a
priority and for increasing the number of deportations.

Education
Granted 10 states relief from tl1e most restrictive requirements of the No Child Left Behind law, following complaints from teachers
and schools. His Race to the Top initiative rewards schools for enacting education practices
that the administration supports, including
using innovation to improve struggling
schools.

Jobs
Would create up to 1.9 million new jobs

through short-term efforts to stimulate hiring, pushingjobs in "green technologies" and providing better education for future workers. Proposes
cutting payroll taxes for businesses, extending a payroll tax holiday for employers who add jobs or raise
wages beyond the prior year's
payroll and allowing companies
to deduct the full value of new
equipment. Would spend $30
billion to renovate schools and
$50 billion to repair critical infrastructure in order to create
new construction jobs. Would
also provide $5 billion to help
localities hire or retain public
safety workers and first responders.

Deficit
Pledged soon after he took office to cut the nation's
deficit in half by the end of his first term, but said this spring
that he was unable to because the depth of the economic
downturn was much worse than expected. Has said any efforts to trim the deficit will have to come through new taxes
- mostly on the wealthy and through ending tax
breaks and trimming health care costs.

Trade
Signed trade deals in 2011 with Colombia, Panama and
Korea, although Republicans accused him of slowing approval of the Colombia deal because of resistance from
unions. They've also accused him of not being tough enough
on China, but he maintains his administration has gone after
China at the World Trade Organization more aggressively
than the previous administration.

Wall Street Regulation
In 2010, signed into law the most sweeping overhaul of
the nation's financial regulatory system since the Great Depression, and earlier this year sidestepped Republican opposition to appoint a new consumer watchdog whose post was
created by the legislation. Democrats say it will prevent a repeat of the 2008 financial industry meltdown, but Republicans warn it creates a new, unwieldy bureaucracy.

Taxes
Promised on the campaign trail to cut taxes for the middle
class and raise them for the richest. He has raised some taxes including on indoor tanning bed services and cigarettes - and
cut others. He angered his progressive base in late
2010 by agreeing to extend all of the
George W Bush-era tax cuts
for two years. But he's
not been able to convince Congress to
raise taxes on the
wealthiest.

Afghanistan
Campaigned on ending the war
in Iraq and said he'd focus more attention on Afghanistan, where he sent a
troop surge after taking office: He announced a gradual troop withdrawal in
June 2011, months after a successful Navy
Seal raid that killed Osama bin Laden.
Afghans are worried about continued unrest.
Obama says the U.S. is prepared to help with
military training and counter-terrorism operations, but
will "shift into a support role."

Iran
Has insisted that he wouldn't hesitate to use force to stop
Iran from obtaining a nuclear weapon, although he has said he
believes there is time yet for diplomacy and the economic sanctions the administration has enacted to bring Iran to terms before resorting to force. He's accused his Republican
challengers of politicizing worries over Iran's nuclear aspirations and "beating the drums of war."
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ind heading into the 2012 election
Deficit

Jobs

Aims to bring spending down to 20 percent
of gross domestic product, instead of last year's
24 percent, by the end of his first term. He'd cut
nonsecurity discretionary spending, which includes many domestic programs, by 5 percent,
and cap such spending below 2008 levels. All that
would be difficult in a Congress where lawmakers
have long been reluctant to find consensus on serious spending cuts.

Promises 12 million new jobs over four years
through a revamp of government taxation and spending, plus an easing of federal regulations. Would eliminate taxes on capital gains, interest and dividends for
individuals with adjusted gross income below $200,000
and repeal the estate tax. Proposes reducing the corporate tax rate from 35 to 25 percent, raising visa caps for
high-skilled foreign workers and granting permanent
residency to foreigners pursuing advanced degrees in
math, science and engineering. Advocates more aggressive exploitation of energy resources on public lands.

Trade
Would get tougher with China, including
promoting "all unilateral actions within our
power to ensure the Chinese adhere to existing
agreements." He'd designate China a "currency
manipulator'' and impose penalties. Critics contend that a policy that gets too tough could cause
a dangerous schism in diplomatic relations.

Wall Street
Regulation
Would repeal Dodd-Frank Wall Street regulatory changes and replace them with "streamlined, modern regulatory framework." He'd also
review and eliminate all Obama-era regulations
that "unduly burden the economy." Romney, who
cofounded the Bain Capital private invesanent
firm, has been blasted for being too cozy with
Wall Street.

Taxes
Wants to cut marginal income tax rates 20
percent across the board and eliminate taxes on
dividends, interest and capital gains for taxpayers with adjusted gross incomes of less than
$200,000. He'd cut the corporate rate, now 35
percent, to 25 percent. Critics say Romney
would be increasing already-record deficits; Republicans counter that the cuts would spur economic activity and produce more revenue.

Education
Insists parents should not be required to send children to a failing school and wants "increased choice."
Teachers should be rewarded for better performance,
and college education should be available to anyone who
wants it.

Immigration
Would complete U.S.-Mexico
border fence or high-tech system
to keep illegal immigrants out.
Would offer no amnesty for
illegal immigrants now in
U.S. and opposes any policy that would permit undocumented aliens to "cut
in line." Says he'd honor deferments granted under
Obama's executive order for
young illegal immigrants but
would not issue new ones. Supports giving undocumented immigrants a chance to become
citizens if they serve in the military.

Social Security
and Medicare
Would slowly increase the Social Security retirement age and iristitute a lower benefit growth
rate for wealthier recipients for future generations. On Medicare, no change for current beneficiaries or those nearing retirement. For others,
backs a "premium support" plan, or vouchers,
that gives consumers benefits they can use to buy
insurance coverage. Traditional Medicare plans
would be offered. Democrats pounce on the plan,
saying it would end the program as it's known,
and jeopardize the economic wellbeing of seniors.

Housing
Calls for selling 200,000 vacant, foreclosed
homes owned by the government, a pilot of
which the Federal Housing Finance Agency
began in February. Also proposes making it easier
for struggling homeowners to get foreclosure
that would preserve their credit and to help keep
those who cannot afford to pay their mortgages
in their homes, yet he offers no specifics on how
to do that. Promises to revamp housing regulations and reform government-sponsored enterprises Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac.

H alth

r

Signed the Massachusetts health care law
considered a model for the 2010 federal health
care law. But Romney rails against the federal
measure, saying he would push for repeal. He'd
issue an executive order immediately allowing any
state to waive the law's requirements and urge
each state to adopt its own health care overhaul.
Consumers would be allowed to buy
coverage across state lines.

•

(1)
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Afghanistan
U.S. troop withdrawal from Afghanistan
in a Romney administration would be based
"on conditions on the ground as assessed by
our military commanders," a position critics
say is too open-ended. In return for a U.S.
commitment, Afghanistan must take
strong steps to rid the government of
corruption and hold free elections.

Iran
Says he would keep the military option "on the table," a stance that's drawn
strong criticism from many Democrats. But
if elected president, Romney says, Iran "will
not have a nuclear weapon." Wants "crippling
sanctions" and advocates working with insurgents to promote regime change.
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Vote to protect teacher
pensions
I urge my fellow Illinoisans to
vote "no" on the proposed
constitutional change to Article XIII
of the Illinois Constitution that
would reguire a three-fifths vote by
governing bodies to increase
pension and related benefits of state
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Vote to protect teacher pensions
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The editors, staff and
publishers of the Alestle
believe in the free exchange
of ideas, concerns and
opinions and will publish as
many letters as possible.
Letters may be submitted at
the Alestle office located in
the Morris University Center,
Room 2022 or via e-mail at
opinion@alestlelive.com.
All hard copy letters should be
typed and double-spaced.
Letters should be no longer
than 500 words. Include
phone number, signature,
class rank and major.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for grammar and
content. Care will be taken to
ensure that the letter's
message is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be
printed anonym ously except
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We reserve the right
to reject letters.
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employees.
Our problem with the pension
fund deficit has been caused by the
legislature's failure to uphold and
honor their part of our contract with
the state of Illinois by repeatedly
underfunding the pension fimd.
The proposed constitutional
change is an attempt to absolve the
state of its obligation. Would you
trnst the future of your pension to
legislators who have failed to live up

to their obligation year after year,
thereby jeopardizing your pension
fund? I would urge you to vote a
resounding "no" to this change.
The average pension income of
an Illinois school teacher in
retirement is currently only $43,000
a year (Illinois Teacher Retirement
System [TRS] data). This is below
me mean income for a fanmy of four
in me United States. The proposed
constitutional change could freeze
mcir incomes and put mem closer
and closer to me poverty level,
jeopardizing the intent of our
founding famers to ensure the
general welfare of our fellow
citizens.
The proposed constitutional
change will nullify me heart of me
collective bargaining process by
explicitly forbidding any negotiation
of retirement benefits. It will limit
me bargaining powers of all state
employees of all units on many fiscal

issues such as me Social Security
issue with me Tier 2 benefit
pack.age. So, we have to vote "no."
Attempts are being made to
distinguish between pension income
and pension benefit.
The pension income, as usually
understood, encompasses all income
at retirement and me two cannot be
separated. All retirees look at me
overall benefit, not pieces of it. If any
part of it is reduced, each one of us
will have to, in turn, reduce our total
spending and saving.
To remedy the state's shaky
financial situation, one should
explore me revenue side, and mere
are some exciting possibilities,
including for example, me following

cash to solve me benefit problem.
2. Charging an Illinois sales
tax on goods and merchandise sold
on me Internet. This will remove
one of me disadvantages for state
retailers.
3. Imposing an "obesity tax''
on some food and soft drink items
mat, according to recent studies, can
greatly reduce meir consumption,
just as sharp cigarette tax increases
have dramatically decreased me
number of smokers. If me citizens of
Illinois reject mis constitutional
change wim a resounding "no," I
ca.i1 smile and say to my child mat
me people of Illinois do want to
keep tl1eir faim in me State's agreed
upon contractual responsibilities.

mree:
1. Imposing a very modest
(say, a few tcntl1s of 1 percent)
capital tra.t1saction fee on all trades
of securities, bonds, commodities,
etc., wluch should generate enough

Barry Malik
Emeritus Professor and
Distinguished Scholar
SIU Carbondale

Candidates long on combat, short on decorum
On Monday night, President
Barack Obama and presidential
candidate Mitt Romney completed
the third and final debate, and
although I cannot dain1 to know
how all Americans reacted to the
debates; the first thought that came
to my mii1d was
''Thank God."
0

It always appears that me
person might be serio usly injured,
and a percentage of our population
finds mis hilarious, intriguing or
botl1. I, on me oilier hand, cannot
watch more tl1a.i1 10 minutes of tl1is
foolishness.
Even if tl1e subject of me video
is only injuring himself, shouldn't
we as hwnans, viewing such a
hun1iliating .experience, feel some
compassion for tl1e injured?
- - - - - - - - - ~ Shouldn't we at least change
Josh Bovinette tl1e channel?
Reporter
An estimated 60-70
_ _ _, __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--1 million viewers watched each
of the debates on television,
through the channels on television, which was a large increase in
I find myself watching Tosh.0. The vicwcrship over tl1c debates of 2008,
show has videos of people which averaged 50-60 million. Tlus
attempting to do something stupid shows tl1at Americans,arc watching
and succeeding. I don't know this tl1c debates. They want to know
person who just smashed his face on who to vote for and be involved in
the concrete while attempting to me process of electing our next
somersault from a trampoline onto president.
a unicycle, but I do know that as a
Instead of receiving answers to
human being, if that were me, I tl1e questions facing our country,
• would find the experience rather viewers have been offered a
unpleasant.
humiliating exhibition of divisive

politics. We have witnessed two
candidates who are so devoted to
meir political parties and winning
me election mat mey refuse to
answer direct guestions. They have
certainly shown little concern for
actual problem solving.
With finger-pointing, glaring
and name-calling, tl1c 2012 debates
have shown mat our election process
is fractured, if not broken. The issues
facing our country arc guite
unpleasant.
Unemployment,
povert)~ home foreclosures, healtl1
insur,rnce and war arc not easy
topics to discuss, but civility i{1
public discourse, especially by our
leaders, is a must.
Civility does not just mean
politeness. Civili~; as it relates to
debating, means understanding tl1at
in a cow1try as diverse as ours,
people can h~ve different views.
Debates are for finding
solutions. They are not for personal
attacks. We want our candidates to
persuade US mat mey Ca.t1 fix tl1e
difficult problems facing our society.
We want our candidates to

exchange ideas about solutions to
mese problems facing us all.
We do not wish to watch a
candidate call a sitting president a
liar or watch a sitting president try
to disqualify his opponent as a
buffoon. These tactics have taken up
hours of me debates and left voters
wim questions unanswered just days
before
me
election.
It
is
discnfra11chising, destructive and
disappointing. It is demeaning to
tl1e office of tl1e president and shows
little concern for me citizens whose
votes will decide mis election.
Voters would like to find a
leader tl1at h,t\ compassion for tl~ all,
but perhaps a leader is not what we
arc electing. Perhaps we arc just
electing a candidate from tl1e only
two options we have.
In me future, I will just change
tl1c cha.tmel to Comedy Central to
watch Tosh.0. It's less painful tlun
watching me debates.
Josh Bovinette can be reached
at dbovinette@alestlelive.com or

650-3525,
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Do not rock the vote

The evangelists of the electoral
process are out preaching their message
of voting responsibility all over the
United States, just as they do every
election season.
The evangelists tell us it's our
patriotic duty to vote . No
exceptions . The message
is repeated with the
fervor
and
absolute

Ro~er Starkey
Opmion Editor
certainty of a tent revival.
Anyone with the audacity to
acknowledge a belief that both
candidates - and there are nearly always
only two - are ill-equipped to perform
the functions of the office to which they
aspire is subject to excommunicatio n
from the Church of Patriotism.
I was removed from the church years
ago. I doubt I'll ever return . The issue I
have with the church's message is that I

believe it is everyone's patriotic duty not
to vote.
Neither major party seems capable of
putting a candidate up for federa l or
statewide office that doesn't appall me in
some way. I know I am not in the
minority. The phrase "vote for the lesser
of two evils" is so common that it now
seems the rule, rather than the exception.
Americans should not be forced to
hold their noses and vote for the least
offensive option on the ballot. This i•s
especially true when voting for president.
The two men running for the highest
office in the country, and many argue the
world, have not been worthy of
admiration in my memory. They have not
been someone the majority of us would
want to be our boss, or even a co-worker.
If we wouldn't trust the guy to be our coworker, we sho uld no t be shamed into
voting for him to become president.
Our current president decided that
Harry Truman had it all wrong. President
Barack Obam a h as m od ifi ed Truman's

famous "The buck stops here" sign to
read, "The buck stops with the
Republicans in the House. It's their fault,
not mine."
A cornerstone of Mitt Romney's
campaign is the repeal of the poorly
named Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act. Also known as Obamacare, the
ACA was partly modeled on the plan
Romney helped enact while governor of
Massachusetts.
Both campaigns are full of rhetoric
and half-truths . Supporters of either
candidate call the other a bigger liar.
Apparently, stretching the truth is
necessary in a presidential election
because the other side is telling more and
worse lies.
The presidential candidates verbally
spar with each o ther in a manner one
would expect to find on an elementary
school playground.
We don't accept lies, half-truths and
infantile behavior from our co-workers.
We should certainly demand more of our

president.
The idea may be fanciful, but if
enough people reject all candidates,
perhaps the major parties would get the
message that we don't want to choose
between the lesser of two evils.
National
voter
turnout
for
presidential elections has fluctuated and
is difficult to measure because not all
states report total ballots cast. The most
generous estimates for the most popular
elections show about 60 percent of
eligible voters casting ballots. That is a
rather small number and should send a
message . The message hasn't been
received. If that number is cut in half,
perhaps the candidates will be willing to
act like adults .
With apologies to Timothy Leary, I
ask that you join me this election by
tuning in , turning o n and d ropping out.
Don't vote.
Roger Starkey can be reached at
rstorkey@alestlelive.com or 650-3525.
Follow Roger@roger_j_starkey

Illinois should distribute electoral votes proportionally
Awarding all votes to the the national popular vote winner will diminish states ' relevance
The Electoral College is a
constitutional
process
for
deciding the president of the
United States. Each state is
allocated a number of votes
equal to the number of members
of congress from the state.
The original
intention was
to create a mix
of populationbased
and

the NPVIC gains the support of
enough states to represent 270
electoral votes. Currently only
132 votes arc represented.
By agreeing to the NPVIC,
the hope is that Illinois will gain
favor in the national spotligh t
during presidential election
seasons, forcing candidates to
campaign across the nation and
not concentrate on a few "swing
states."
It doesn't take a
Andrew Rathnow genius to see how
Photographer backward this logic is.
,,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __J I don't want my state's
state-based voting, ensuring that electoral votes going to a
all states would have some candidate who couldn't even
measurable say in the election of win a majority of votes in my
the president, while balancing state.
If Illinois wants to be a
popular votes.
The
constitution, target for presidential political
subsequent federal laws and campaigns, it needs to give out
amendments allow states to the electoral votes it is allocated
decide how their electoral votes proportiona lly based on t he
are allocated. Including Illinois, percentages of votes cast in
48 states currently award all Illinois.
votes to the winner of the
A proportional allocation of
popular vote in the state. Illinois' 20 electora l votes would
Nebraska and Maine are the two make campaigning in the state a
exceptions.
necessity fo r bo th parties.
This would also better
Only three of the 55
presidential
elections
have represent the state at the
resulted in the national popular national level and would be
vote winner not winning the more effective than following
cbraska's lead in allocating
Electoral College. This track
record shows that the Electoral electoral
votes
based
on
College functi o ns nearly as the congressio nal districts.
founders meant it tc .
If votes were awarded by
In April 2008, 11linois congressional
districts,
would
only
passed a law altering how iL~ campaigns
electoral votes may be allocated. concentrate on a few counties
Illinois signed on to the and it would provide an added
National Popular Vote Interstate incentive for the state legislature
Compact, which requires Illinois to gerrymander the districts.
to give all of its electoral votes
to the candidate who won the
national popular vote, regardless
of who got more votes in the Andrew Rathnow can be reached
state of Illinois. Luckily, Illinois at orathno w@alestlelive.com or 650is not required to do this until 3525.

How the U.S. presidential election works
The U.S. Constitution sets out the rules and Congress and the Supreme Court have spelled
out a few more rules. A few parts of the process are customs that have evolved over the
course of U.S. history.

Popular

1votes
Who

• All citizens 18 or older who are

not convicted felons can vote in
presidential elections; must register
to vote in their state of residence

• People unable

to reach the polls
on Election Day
can vote by mail

c ectoral

• "Electors" are the 538 officials
who cast the votes that elect the
pre sident and vice president

• Number of electors for each state
is proportional to state's population

NOTE : Seven states plus
the District of Columbia
have three electoral votes

HIGHEST
POPULATION

LOWEST'
POPULATION

California
55 electors

Wyoming
3electors

Political parties
• Not provided for in
Constitution; governed by state
and federal laws
• A new party can get its
candidate on ballot by collecting
a certain number of signatures
specified by state law
• Until 1832, president and vice
president were sometimes of
different parties; today they are
always from the same party

in all the states but
Maine and Nebraska;
presidential candidate
with largest popular
vote gets all the state's
electoral votes

Because of this rule,
the candidate with
the largest popular
vote might not win
the electoral vote; that
happened in 1876, 1888 and in 2000

Since the 1930s, between·
49 percent and 63 percent
of eligible Americans have
voted in presidential elections

3

2 vote

• "Winner take all"

4

V te
• To be elected president, a candidate

must get 270 electoral votes
If no candidate gets
270 electoral votes,
the House of Rep.
chooses the
president from the
top three
candidates; 1800
and 1824 elections
were decided this way

Democratic
Party
Founded
by Thomas
Jefferson in
1792

&ft;a

Republican
Party
Born in the 1850s
by anti-slavery
activists

.-.u
-

Electoral

President
• Must be
U.S.-born,
35 or older
when elected
and a U.S.
resident
for 14 years
• Serves for four
years ; can be
re-elected once

Source: U.S. Constitution, World Almanac, Democratic National Committee, Republican National Committee

Do you plan to vote?
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com!

Vice

president
• Becomes
president if
president
dies, resigns,
is removed
from office
by Congress
or becomes
disabled
© 2012 MCT
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Chick-fil-A debate draws crowd, stirs emotions
ROGER STARKEY
Alestle Opinion Editor

Students packed the Goshen Lounge
Oct. 17 to watch a debate about the future of
Chick-fil-A on campus.
Two teams of five students presented
their arguments in response to the question,
"Should Chick-fil-A be removed from the
SIDE campus and why?"
The debate was sparked by a Student
Senate resolution passed Sept. 21 requesting
administration remove Chick-fil-A from campus. Senate Resolution 13-09-01 cited donations of over $1. 9 million by WinShape, the
charitable arm of Chick-fil-A, to "non-profit
organizations seeking to fight, ban and oppress equal rights for sexual minorities and
members of the LGBTQ community."
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs N arbeth Emmanuel appointed a committee to review the matter and to determine if
Chick-fil-A has violated their contract with
the University. Some members of the committee were present at the debate.
No timetable has been set for when Student Affairs will determine Chick-fil-A's fate
on campus, but the team arguing in favor of
removal indicated that they are asking that
Chick-fil-A's contract not be renewed when
it ends in 2013. TI1e contract is renewable annually.
The team in favor of removal argued that
the policies of Chick-fil-A are contrary to
those of university and that Chick-fil-A actively donates to hate groups. These activities
may put them in violation of their contract
terms with SIDE.
The team in favor of retaining Chick-filA argued that Chick-fil-A can support or fund
any organization it chooses, that disagreement on an issue does not automatically constitute malice and that Student Government
mishandled the issue.
The team in favor of retention made repeated references to a lack of publicity by the
Student Senate that they planned to vote on

the resolution during the Sept. 21 meeting.
Student Body President Erik Zin1merman
said he followed precedent when announcing
at the Sept. 7 Senate meeting that the resolution would be on the agenda at the next
meeting.
''Two years ago, the Senate passed an
anti-LGBT bullying bill," Zin1merman said.
''The president at the time announced at a
Senate meeting two weeks before the vote
that it would take place."
Junior political science major Rob Wann,
of Oakville, Mo., noted during the debate
that neither the agenda nor the meeting min-

utes show the resolution was announced.
However, an Alestle article on Sept. 11 summarizing the Sept. 7 meeting discussed the
pending resolution. A voice recording of the
meeting is available in the Student Government office.
The team in favor of removing Chick-filA cited WmShape's donations to the Fanuly
Research Council - a group classified as a
hate group by the Southern Poverty Law
Center - as evidence that Chick-ft.I-A supports hates groups. Information presented indicated that the FRC spent $25,000 lobbying
Congress against passing a resolution to con-

demn the Ugandan government for killing
homosexuals. These donations, the team argued, would not put Chick-fil-A in violation
of the law but would put them in violation of
their contract with SIDE.
The team in favor of keeping Chick-filA indicated that the FRC did not lobby
against tl1e resolution. They lobbied to
change the wording within the resolution to
reflect their belief tl1at the widely accepted
world view of a fanuly still consists of opposite sex partners.
DEBATE I pg. 1 1

Numerous students gather in the Goshen Lounge at the Morris University Center to watch and contribute to the debate regarding
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Chlc k-fll-A 's pending retention or removal.
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Junior business and political science major Josh Menachcr, of Mahomet, said a statement from The Civil Rights
Agenda stated that Chick-til-A had agreed to stop funding
anti-gay groups was pr<x)f that the Suident Senate was wrong.
"If you guys feel so strongly about your LGBT advoc.1e~·
group, announcing that Chick-fil-A stopped fonding to those
h.ne groups ... and you're still going to say tlut they are funding to that. It\ wrong," Menacher said.
In a statement released on Fox News host Mike Huckabee\ \\'ebiste on Sept. 21, Chick-fil-A president D,m Cathy
dist.meed tl1e compan~ from tl1e ci,·il rights agenda statement.
"There continues to be erroneous implications in
tl1c media tl1at Chick-fil-A changed our practices and priorities in order to obtain permission for a nc,, restaurant
in Chicago. That is incorrect," Cathy said. "Chick-fil-A
made no such concessions, and we remain true to who
we are ,md who we have been."
The team in favor of keeping Chick-fil-A made repeated refrrences to the issue as one of freedom of religion and meir opposition's intolerance of opposing
viewpoints. Junior public relations major Allison
Vazquez, of O'Fallon, ill., said me resolution requesting
Student Affairs to remove Chick-fil-A is a violation of
her rights.
"It's against my religious freedom mat, as a Christian, I feel like I'm being insulted by mis having to be removed," Vazquez said. "If we allow Suident Government to
remove Chick-fil-A based on ilieir personal beliefs, men intolerance is exactly what we'll be exhibiting."
Sophomore mam education major Amanda Thompson,
of Batavia, said she was disappointed mat me group in favor
of keeping Chick-fiJ-A made me issue about religion.
''They painted us out to believe mat all religious groups
are hate groups," Thompson said. ''I've been part of me Christian faim since I was born. It's someming I hold dear to my
heart."
Senior speech communication major Dan Schmidt, of
Highland, said me issue was not about religion or tolerance.
''This is a discussion about policies and about how one
corporation's policies are bom oppressive and hurtful,"
Schmidt said. ''These policies interfere wim and contradict
me policies of this university."
As me debate was concluding, an audience member
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asked tl1e team in favor of removing Chick-fil-A how me student body was being discriminated against by Chick-fil-A
being on campus. Thompson said Chick-fil-A has put it~elf
forward as a svmbol of discrimination and intolerance toward
me LGBT co'mmunitr She was offended tliat me opposing
team brought Chick-fil-A cups to drink from during me debate.
During the discussion tl1at followed, se,·eral members of
the team in favor of keeping Chick-fil-A on campus took
drinks from tl1eir cups.
\,\l;.mn s,1id he did not notice anyone drinking from tl1e
cups, and, if mey were, he was sure it ,, as because they \\'ere
mirs~; not because they intended any disrespect. Thompson

Senior business administration major Ben Grohmann, of Red
Bud, and junior political science and psychology major
Natl1an Sterling, of.Bellcvilk:, confirmed that tl1ey came to
the debate witl1 ilieir mind~ already made up about whid1 side
mey supported.
.
Sterling ,md Grohm,mn arc bom strongly in favor of retaining Chick-fil-A on campus, and neither heard arguments
during the debate mat \\'ould sway their opinion.
"A lot of their deb,1te \\'as ,1bout people's hate of gays.
Obvious!); we shouldn't hate or discriminate against gay people," Grohmann said.
Sterling s,1id tl1e only thing tl1at might make him reconsider is ifChick-fil-A is funding hate groups, an issue he plans
to investigate.
"It's wrong fix ,myone to fund ,1 hate group,
but I don't sec ,my discrimination on campus,"
Sterling said.
She said tl1ey now fear ic:>r tl1eir safe~· after
I hope that students didn't just view
the debate. TI1ornpson said members of the LGBT
it as a sporting ·match where they
community arc being advised to watch ilicir surrow1dings closely and, if tl1ey feel like mcy m·c in
cheered for their favorite team ...
danger, to call me campus police escort service.
Erik Zimmerman
"As could be seen from me audience reaction
Student body presidemt afterwards, mere are strong emotions on me
issue," Thompson said.
The event became more a.nin1ated during me
audience open question session mat concluded the
said some in me audience did not think me actions were ac- debate. Some audience members shouted at one ru10tl1er.
cidental.
Statements made, clainling me team in favor of removing
"There were members of faculty, me Gay-Straight Al- Chick-fil-A labeled all religious organizations hate groups,
liance and oilier smdents who approached me about it after- were met with a boisterous response. The crowd dispersed
wards," Thompson said. "I had high expectations for me peacefuJly at me conclusion of me debate.
opposing team. I didn't think iliey would stoop mat low."
Senior speech communication major Julian Glover, of
Wann said he was impressed wim me debate and me stu- Bloomington, said he was impressed wim me civility of me
dent attendance.
opposition as he participated in me debate in favor of remov"Bom sides, for me most part, were very respectful," ing Chick-fil-A. However, he said he became worried by the
Wann said. "I was very glad mat students got to hear me is- attitude shown by me audience in me open question session
sues."
mat followed me formal debate.
Zimmerman said he hoped some members of me audi"I was alarmed by me hostility shown by some who were
ence ca.me wim an open mind.
calling iliemselves Christians," Glover said. "As a Christian
"I hope mat students didn't just view it as a sporting myself, I don't know how we ca.me to mat."
match where they cheered for ilieir favorite team," Zimmerman said.
Roger Starkey can be reached at rstarkey@alestlelive.com or
Audience members cheered after almost every comment.
650-3527. Follow @roger_)_starkey.

.MAMMOGRAM REFERRAL • PAP SMEARS•

URINARY TRACT INFECTION

SCREENING &TREATMENT • STD TESTING • CERVICAL CANCER SCREENING

6.St. Louis area locations, one near you. 800.230.7526 Iwww.plannedparenthood.org/stlouis
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2 and 3 Bedroom Townhomes
2BR 1.SBA $825/month. 3BR 2.SBA
$126O/month. W/d hook-up,
microwave, dishwasher,
oven/range, refrigerator. Select
units free basic cable. Pet-friendly.
Move-in specials!
Cherry Hills Properties
618-692-9310

ALE TLE
CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad at a
time convenient for you using
our easy, secure online
interface at
alestlelive.com/classifieds

House for rent $1050/month
House with 3 bed, 2 bath, fenced
yard, dishwasher, off street
parking/garage, walking distance to
downtown Edwardsvile and bus
stop. Call 618-420-4229
Email stephlynn28@hotmail.com

BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10 word minimum for all ads.
20 cents aword 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents aword 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents aword 5-19 insertions, per
_
insertion
17 cents aword 20+ insertions, per insertior

4BR house for rent Edwardsville
$1280/mo Available DEC/JAN1
6month lease available
barbeemd@aol.com

Print Extras:
All bold, additional $5
Web Extras Vary
Please schedule your ad carefully as
we cannot offer refunds. Corrections
must be noted on the first day
the ad appears in the newspaper.

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE Faith-Based Books!
www.sowersseed.org
Financial Accounting Tutors and
Homework Help. US Based,
Affordable,
Secure
Site,
Http://www.tracstutor.com.lnfo: 580453-9530
or
tutoring@tracstutor.com

Deadlines:
By noon Monday for Wednesday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestleUve.com
Alestle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

Save money on your UTILITIES!
Easy,cost free way of switching
energy providers to save money on
your Ameren Bill.
Contact Scott at 309-838-8163 or
email sebo@siue.edu

FOR RENT
2 Bedroom Townhouse
Very clean. 1.5 baths. 15 minutes
to SIUE and St. Louis. $660mo
includes water, sewer and trash
service. Washer and dryer in unit.
On-site mgr/maint. No gets. No
smoking. 618-931-470
www.fairway-estates.net email:
fairwayestates@charter.net

follow the alestle on twitter
@TheAlestle
eg:TheAlestleSport

· Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis
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2
4
7
ACROSS
3
5
8
9
1 Map site
6 Senate figure
14
10 Brash
14 Winner of the 2005 Bestt-:'ll~?""iri:,-.ii;::17.....-t-Picture Oscar
15 Verdi title princess
16 Rapier cousin
17 America's most popular
dining-out occasion
19 Flavorful plant
20 Spot
21 Shows the way
22 Heaven-sent food
23 Academy freshman
24 Give way
25 Chess announcement
28 Place setting item
30 One way to sing
32 Smack on the head
33 Last chance in court
40 Semitic deity
41 Frigid
42 Where some plates are
made
~----t~,i:+-~-+-----f-~
48 Vodka in a blue bottle
49 Rug often groomed
52
50 Honor, in a way
52 "... but I could be
wrong"
57
53 Wear slowly
54 -mo video
62
60
57 Old stage line?
58 Politicar propagandist
65
60 Department store
63
founder Rowland
Hussey_
By Alex Boisvert
61 Asian staple
24_shui
62 Standard
Last Week's Puzzle Solved
63 Arise
25 Scot's nickname, maybe
64 Gross
26 Tide rival
65 Swing era dance
27 As well
29 "_ any drop to drink":
DOWN
Coleridge
1 Fictional corporation that sells
31 Kind of gravy
earthquake pills and portable
34 Tag information
holes
35 Moo goo _ pan
2 Hector's home
36 Lion's share
3 Behind-schedule
37 Caribou cousin
4 Flooring wood
38 Disagreeing word
5 Yellow-and-red gas station
39 Give it a go
symbol
42 Leaves in a huff, with "out"
6 Sushi condiment
43 Attacked eagerly, as a
7 Diamond gambit, or a hint to
wrapped gift
this puzzle's circles
44 Kennedy who married Sargent
8 Lupino and others
Shriver
9 Salary
45 Euclid, vis-a-vis geometry
(c)2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
10 Sake
46_ Tunes
11 Not against trying
47 Road safety gp.
12 Loewe's partner
55 Truck filler?
51 Han River
13 Get off at the pier
56 Airport south of Paris
capital
18 Clarinetist's need
58
Lanka
53 Large in scope
22 Retail price component
59 TV franchise since 2000
54 Floor
23 Writers

Check out the site
for YOUNG ADULTS
On Your Way

@mi ch beard

<fl'lexi_cortes

www.scu.onyourway.com
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.
le monthly prizes like a
Enter to w,n vaW
lu~bHDTV and more!
laptop, " '
·
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LizSpihlman

(j~ johnmlayton
(<1 roger j_starkey
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Get there.

It's all FREE• •no catchesl
(j!"AshleySeering
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Los Angeles Times Dally Crossword Puzzle

Visit www.scu.org for a list of
branch locations.

